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Impact Networking is Great Rated! By Employees for 2-Years in A Row
WAUKEGAN, IL (August 27, 2015) — Impact Networking LLC was recently participated in the Great
Place to Work review process, and based on employee responses, earned the title of Great Place to
Work again for the second year in a row. The Review highlights what makes its workplace culture
great in areas like professional development and training, company atmosphere, benefits and
rewards, among others, based on anonymous employee responses. Almost all of the responses
improved from last year’s assessment.
Some notable findings from the employee survey include the following:
•
•
•
•

98% say that Impact provides them with Great Challenges
99% say that Impact provides a Great Atmosphere to work in
99% have Great Pride from working at Impact
98% praise the company's caring, family like culture, calling it a great workplace

"This is our second year participating in Great Places to Work,” Frank Cucco, CEO, Impact
Networking says. “This year, we acquired another dealership and added roughly 60 employees to our
workforce. Despite this, we scored higher in nearly every category. I have no doubts that this success
should be attributed solely to our employees. They make Impact a great work environment for their
colleagues and an attractive culture for job seekers.”
"Our unprecedented employee-centric Reviews provide job seekers a real behind-the-scenes look
into these workplace cultures. They are deeply rooted in a philosophy of openness and reflect the
general trend we see in the increasing importance of transparency for both employers and
employees." said Kim Peters, leader of Great Place to Work® Reviews.
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“According to our study, 98 percent of Impact Networking, LLC employees say it is a great
workplace,” says Sarah Lewis-Kulin, Great Place to Work's Senior Editor.
This review is based on 127 employee surveys, with a 95% confidence level and a margin of error of
±5.65.
Read more employee responses on the full Impact Great Place to Work Review.
About Impact Networking
Impact is a fierce competitor in the Business Process Automation space. Founded in 1999, Impact
employs over 220 people at its 11 Midwest locations. Our Account Managers and Consultants
interact with Directors and C-Level stakeholders to assess the role of information and document
workflow in the enterprise. Utilizing our in-house expert teams, we implement strategic, cost-effective
and streamlined solutions.
SOLUTIONS: Business Process Automation | Document Management | Design & Marketing |
Outsourced and Managed IT
TECHNOLOGY: Software Implementation | Digital Office Equipment
SUPPORT: Sales | Service | Supplies | Help Desk | Data Center
About Great Rated!
Great Place to Work® is the global authority on high-trust, high-performance workplace cultures. Over
10 million employees in 50 countries annually take the Trust Index© Employee Survey, its proprietary
research tool. Great Place to Work® United States offers management consulting and leadership
training to U.S.-based organizations ranging from multinational corporations to small start-ups. It also
produces the annual Fortune 100 Best Companies to Work For® list and the Best Small & Medium
Workplaces list. While companies look to recruit and hire the right candidate, job seekers are equally
interested in finding the right position at the right company. That's why Great Place to Work® uses
data and insights to write Reviews that offer a true picture of the workplace and elevate the hiring
experience. Companies with published Great Place to Work® Reviews are serious about creating
great workplaces, comfortable with transparency, and interested in sharing the unique aspects of their
workplaces treasured by employees.
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